T he spatio-temporal courses of head and neck motion s of pigeons while pecking at small grain s are described. Si ngle a nd serial pecks are distinguished but the inter-a nd intraindividu al varia bility of the peck kinetics is stressed . Pigeons were the n tra ined with instrumenta l condition ing procedures to speed-up their pecking. A partial reinfo rcement sched ul e where pigeons had to peck repeated ly befo re receiving reward led to a mild sho rtening of inter-peck inte rva ls at lower reinforcement rates but surprisingly, a lengthen in g at higher rates. A sched ul e where short inte r-peck inte rva ls were differentially rewarded yielded a pronounced a bbreviatio n of the inter-peck intervals, but this was achi eved by a reduction of the movement path ra ther tha n an increase in motion ve locity. A sched ule whereby increased a pproach velocities we re differentially rewa rded yielded marked movement accele rations. When pigeons were rewarded for diminished app roach speeds they also showed significant movement decelerations. F in a ll y, it is sho wn that pigeons co uld lea rn to reli ably abo rt the ir peck approach movement when a visual stimulus signalling a pena lty was occasiona ll y presented during the a pproach movement. The proportion of successful peck inte rrupti ons decreased as these interrupti o n signa ls occurred late r during the a pproach phase . It is concluded that the pecking of pigeo ns is neithe r an inna te ly fixed nor a visually ballistic movement. It is instead a multipl y controlled and flexibly adaptable response pattern .
Introduction
Over recent years the forage pecking behaviour of pigeons and so me o ther birds has attracted conside rable interest. Compared with the much investigated reachin g and graspi ng by the primate/ human a rm and hand the pecking of pigeon <: l'ppeared to be a relatively simpl e action controlled by a co mpa ratively small brain (Jean -" Co rresponding aut hor. Fax: + 49-753 1-88-3 184. £-rnail address: juan.deliu s@ uni-kon stan z.de (J .D. Deliu s). nerod, 1988 Zeigler, 1997) . Earlier, etho logists had ass umed that the pecking responses of birds were fixed action patterns (Lorenz, 1937; T inbergen, 195 1) . Such patterns were characterized as species-specific behavioural respo nses of a marked ly inva riant co urse and with an inn ate developmental o rigin (Thorpe, 195 1) . Later this strin gent definition was relaxed in severa l respects (Schleidt, 1974; Barlow, 1977) but even so, the concept of fixed action patterns is nowadays no lo nger considered to be t heoretically or empiri call y usefu l (Roth and Dicke, 1994) .
Neverth eless, the co nsid eratio ns o n which the co ncept was founded have co ntinu ed to pl ay a he uri sti c ro le in investi gatio ns o n pecking movements. Much of the earlier research o n the forage pecking of pigeons has refe rred to the re la tive immutability of this acti o n (Ze igle r et a I. , 1980; Zwee rs, 1982b; Gooda le, 1983) . As the research progressed pecking has, however, revealed itself as a flexible behavioural pattern that adapts itself multifa ri o usly to a variety of situatio ns (S iema nn a nd Deliu s, 1992) . It is furthermore the prod uct of seve ral inte rleaved co mpo nent respo nses invo lvin g the neck, yaw a nd eye mu scul a ture with each bein g influ enced by a number of sensory inputs (Scha ll and Delius, 199 1; Wohlschl~ige r et a I. , 1993; Zeigler et aI. , 1993; Pl oog and Zeigler, 1995; H b rster, 1997) . Over a nd a bove th at pecking-like motion s of different kinds are shown by pigeons in severa l o th er behavioural co ntexts tha n just food up take (exploration , groom in g, aggress ion, co urts hip, nestin g, incubatio n, hatchin g, pa rentin g, etc.; cf. Ra mirez a nd Deliu s, 1978; Pa lya a nd Zacny, 1980; Zweers, 1982a; D eliu s, 1985 H aag, 199 1; Ha nsell , 2000) . Repetitive peck in g ca n a lso be triggered by the adm ini stration of a dopaminergic drug, a pom o rphine (Brunelli et a I. , 1975; Keller an d Delius, 200 I) .
The fixed action concept patterns focused o n two respo nse cha racte ristics. One of these cha racteristics was the inva riability of the behav iour pattern s. As a lready pointed o ut, this feat ure has turned o ut to be less pronounced with regard to peck in g t han it was once th o ught. The othe r cha racterist ic o f fixed acti o n patterns was that they were ass umed to be o f inn a te o ri gin . Indeed , conce rnin g avia n pecking it was this latte r cha racteri sat io n that ea rl y o n led to the objection that pecking mi ght be a co-o rdin atio n that is lea rned embryonicall y (Lehrm a n, 1953). While this latter hypo thesis has turned out to be improbable, there is no doubt that after hatching birds lea rn much abo ut what is worth pecking a nd what is not, a nd abo ut how to beak-han dle diffe rent food kind s of food to achieve successful in gestio n (Hogan , 1984; Balsam et a I. , 1992; Deich a nd Balsam , 1994) . A search pecking with which free-ranging pigeons no rm all y uncover grain s a mo ng g rit by eithe r scatterin g or removing the latter is a n appetitive respo nse that often precedes a co nsum ato ry food peck ing. This search pecking ca n be freely conditio ned even in adult pi geo ns. They can be easily taught to peck away one type of grit cove ring gra in s but not to peck at a no ther, diffe re nt grit not co ntainin g g rai ns (Wrig ht a nd Delius, 1994; Siemann et aI. , 1996) . It is reaso nab le to view the key pecking studied by behavio urists as a variant of such food search pecking (S iemann a nd Delius, 1992) . It has of co urse been mo re than am pl y establi shed that the emi ssio n of key-peckin g fo r food reward can be brought unde r the co ntrol of a variety of c ues a nd that mo re generall y the locatio n, timing a nd frequency of key-pecking can be easily co nditioned both classicall y a nd in strumentally ( Mackintosh, 1974; Delius, 1983) . Howeve r, the individu a l mo to r act of pecking was for a lo ng time conside red by behaviourists as a la rgely immutab le, unco ndi t ionable respo nse; the reinforceable unit was co nsid ered instead to be the inter-peck interva l (Zeile r, 1977) . A restricted variabili ty of the key-peckin g actio n was o nl y recognized when the duration o f thoro ughly co nditio ned key pecks were found to be of lo nger duration a nd more forceful than not yet properly co nditi o ned key pecks (Schwartz, 1977; Ziriax and Silberbe rg, 1978) . Ea rlier it had been found that key-pecks rewarded with gra in differed from those reward ed with water by the fo nner evi ncin g a bill-gape o pening a nd being mo re fo rceful than the latter (Wo lin , 1968; Jenkin s a nd Moore, 1973; Spetch et a I. , 198 1; Stanhope, 1992) . More recently it was a lso esta bli shed that key-pecks rewa rded by large g rai ns were cha racte ri zed by a wider beak-gape than key-pecks rewarded by sma ll grain s (A ll a n and Zeigler, 1994; Jager et a I. , 2002) .
Note, howeve r, that while th e above key pecking vari a nts arose during con di tio nin g experiments, they did not emerge as a co nsequence of rein fo rcement being made contin gent o n a particul a r varia nt of key-pecking. Thus, it was still la rge ly un certain whether the pecking variants spo nta neo usly show n by adult pi geons were possibly du e to operantly conditioned modifications o r whether they were simply bein g se lectively elicited o ut of the pigeo n's established reperto ire of pecking modes by va rying stim ulu s co ntexts, these including contingencies that led to classical co nditioning. However, it was then demo;~strated by Zeiler et a l. (1980) that pigeons can be trained to lengt hen the duration of pecking-key activat io ns t hro ugh a differential food rewa rd procedure. Soon afterwards it was shown that the a mplitude of the bill gapin g compone nt of pecking was eas il y amenable not on ly to class ical but a lso to in strumenta l co nditi o ning (M a llin and Delius, 1983; Deich et a I. , 1988; Jager, 1993; Remy and Zeigler, 1993) . It is the case, though, that much ea rli er Ski nner ( 1960) had already reported in a by-line abo ut havi ng successfully co nditi o ned pigeo ns to key-peck so forcefully that the base of their beaks become infl a med. The present paper's purpose is to show that other parameters of the pecking action are eq ually suscepti bl e to appreciable modification by in stru menta l conditioning. However, we first document descriptively that the tempo ro-spatia l cou rse of the approach phase of pecks is consid e rabl y more variable than so me earli er acco unts have suggested. We then report the results of five conditioning expe riments aimed at modifying the co urse of pecks through in str umental contingencies. The first two of these experiments attempted at speed in g-up the pecking motion genera lly , the middl e experiment focused o n the speed in g-up of the approach phase specially a nd the last two ex periments were aimed a t slowin g-dow n an d even arresting the a pproach phase of peckin g.
Experiment I: peck approach action
To establi sh a background again st which to assess the success of the experiments that fo ll ow, we first analysed in so me detail the kinematics (the so-ca lled topography) of feeding pecks that pigeo ns produce durin g the ingestion of small gra ins or seeds. We focused on the app roach ph ase of the pecks a nd examin ed them while the pigeons fed o n sin gle grain s or fed from a heap of grain s.
1. Met/wei
Adult domestic pigeons (Co lumba Livia) of local hom ing stock were used throughout this stud y.
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They were housed in individu a l cages (40 x 45 x 35 cm) located in a well ventilated and brightly illuminated animal room. Lights were o n daily from 06:00 to 20.00 h . All experimenta l treatments were in acco rd ance with the rules and regul at io ns of the German a nim a l protection law. For the duration of the experime nts the birds were kept food deprived to between 90 and 80% of their ad-libitum feeding weight.
F ive expe rimenta ll y naive pigeons were used for this first experiment. The ri g ht sid e of their head a nd neck was de-feathe red und er genera l a naesthesia (Mallin and Delius, 1983 ) a nd five white circ ul ar marks (diameter 2 mm) were attached to the tip of the beak a nd o nto the ski n abo ut 5, 25 , 45 and 55 mm caudal to the eye a nd alo ng towards the base of the neck (Fig. I) . Five o ncedaily sessio ns lastin g about 20 min were run. The pigeons were placed into a narrow ex perimenta l cage (22 cm wide, 50 cm long and 40 cm hig h) with a transparent side panel. The dark back wall bore a 10 mm sq ua re g rid of white lines. Th e pigeons were fed with eith er single mill et grain s dropped through a tube into a sma ll bowl placed on the cage floor at the head end of the cage or a lternatively with abo ut 100 gra in s of millet filling the sa me bowl. The pigeon ' s side view was videotaped at 25 frames per s with the came ra positioned at pi geo n level.
Results
Approximately 50 ra nd om ly se lected pecks per pigeon under both the single g ra in and the many grain condition were examined using the video recorder's frame by fram e option. Out o r these 20 typical pecks for each pigeon were traced off the monitor's screen for a detailed a nalysis. The spatio-tempo ra l course of a modal sin gle peck app roach motion is sketched in Fig. I a . The position from which the moveme nt towards the gra in started was labelled with 0 ms. This position had been previously held for severa l frames a nd probably involved a first visual fixation of the target gra in. Until co ntact with the grain the movement took 920 ms, including two intermitted stops, each lasting 240 a nd 160 ms. These stops probably in vo lved renewed fixati QJ1s of the grain with co nvergent eye movements (Goodale, 1983; Wohl sc hlager et a I. , 1993) . Overall the beak tip moved ove r a distance of 110 111m whi le the neck ba se did so on ly over a di stance of about 30 111111 . Some of the latter 1110vement was due to a downward bow of the body itse lf. The ove rall speed of the beak tip was about 12 cm/s but thi s included the two sto ps. When th ese were excluded the mean speed maintained over th e actu al move ment stages wa s about 20 cm/s. The beak tip velocity increased from about 10 cm /s durin g th e initial movement sta ge to about 40 cm/s during the fin al movement sta ge. Another exa mpl e of an approach motion of a single peck though an unusuall y brief one, is shown in Fig. I b. In thi s case there was a sin gle short sto p, the beak tip travelled ove r abo ut 850 mm in 360 ms and the beak's overa ll velocity was thus so mew hat hi gher, namely about 25 cm/s.
Mo re generally the amplitudes of th e approach phases of sin gle pecks differed over a co nsid erab le ran ge, but in more than 80'% of the cases the movement of the bea k tip sta rted from a position above 70 mm frol11 the gro und . The duration of the downward movel11ent a lso varied fro l11 one peck to the nex t, but mo re than 80% of them lasted longe r than 600 ms. All sin gle pecks ex hibited at least o ne pause but more than 80'1£, were interruptcd by two pauses, not co untin g the fixation pause before the downward movcment bega n. The direction of the beak tip movement was mainly vert ical but there were same ho ri zo ntal co mpon ents depending on the varyin g positions of the ta rge t gra ins rela tive to th e pigeons position . Almost inva ri ably th e velocity of the head move ment increased while ap proaching towards the gro und and was highes t during the last stage of the ap proach phase. Fig. I r illustrates the co urse of a typ ica l se ri a l peck direc ted at grains offe red in a hea p. F rom the beginnin g of the peck movement until grain contact th e beak tip travelled ovcr a distance of abo ut 40 mm , did not ex hibi t any stops, and la ted 120 ms. The overall speed was thu s about 34 cm/s. The ma rk close to th e neck base remained nea rl y immo bile but was nearer to the gro und ri ght from the beginnin g of th e peck . An exampl e of an approach ph ase of an unu ua lly slow se rial peck including a long stop is illustra ted in Fig. Ie . The bea k tip moved over abo ut 50 mm in 240 m5 with an overall speed of abo ut 20 cm/s. At an interm edi ate stage of the a pproac h, howeve r, it mom entarily reached a peak velocity of alm os t 60 cm/s. The repetiti veness of seria l pecks was of course their most sa lient cI~~racteristic. The pi geo ns maintained a bowed down body position . The upper position of the head from which the repeated approac h movement started was only about half of that co rrespond in g to the start position of sin gle pecks. More th an 90% of erial pecks started at heights less than 60 mm . All approach phases of single peck s included no or at most one fix a tion stop, not counting th e stop occurring immediately before each peck wa s initiated. This latter stop was as a rule in serted immediately after the withdrawal movement of the previous peck. The frequency of this rhythmic serial pecking vari ed individuall y between 2.7 and 3.5 pecks per seco nd with the complete peck cycles each lasting on average about 330 ms (cf. Horste r et a I. , 2002).
However, pecks of an intermediate kind occurred often and also pecks of unusual spatiotemporal courses occurred occasiona ll y even under the two unnaturally uniform laboratory conditions used here. The app roach courses illustrated in Fig. Ic and d present examples of approach phases of an intermed iate I eck and an aberrant peck. Although not examined in the present study we know that when grain are offered in a sca ttered manner they induce a higher proportion of 'uch intermediate pecks and that wh en grain s are offered on broken ground they elicit more such aberrant pecks (cf. Siemann and Delius, 1992) . We should note, however, that, as described by ot hers, virtually al l pecks that we exa min ed involved an incomplete eye lid clos ure and a beak gape ope ning settin g in towards the end of the approach phase.
In the rema inder of the paper wc refer mainly to instrumentally co nditioned peck s directed at a pecking di sk (see below) which were subsequently rewarded with grains but were not themselves directly aimed at grains. However, as the frame by frame exa mination of several hundred such operant pecks videoreco rded before any special peck modifyin g training sched ules ca me into operation showed, the approach phases of disk-pecks did not differ in any fundamental way from the grai n peck s described above. Note th at different from the peck-key vertically mounted at abo ut eye-3 1 height common ly employed in conditioning experiments, the prese nt peck-disk was horizo ntally mounted at nea rly ground level. This without doubt helped to further augment the similarity between grain and grai n-rewa rd ed key-peck s a lready noted by earlier authors (e.g. Jenkin s and Moore, 1973; Remy and Zei gler, 1993) . When each individual di sk-peck was rewa rded with grain the disk-pecks took the form of single pecks. The downward movement duration of these sin gle di sk-peck s wa s on average somewhat shorter than that of sin gle grain pecks. Whereas only about 20'% of the approach durations of the latte r were briefer than 600 ms, as many as about 50% of the app roach durations of the former lasted less than that. This wa s principally caused by a smaller mean number of sto ps by a so mewhat briefe r mean duration of tops and by so me shortenin g of the mean overa ll path. The ove ra ll shorter duration of the app roach phase co uld be ascribed to the circumstance that the pecking-di sk was a much more extensive target than the millet grains and was located at an absolutely fixed position (see below). Wh en several consecutive disk-pecks were demanded for a reward , the di sk-pecks took the characteri stics of se rial pecks. These were by all criteria indistinguishable from the se ria l grain pecks. Incidentally, as it has already been described by the above cited authors, the eye lid part-closure and the grasp-preparing gape opening were also reli ab le constituents of a ll of the operant pecks exa mined (cf. Ostheim, 1997a; Ostheim et a I. , 2002; J~ige r et a I. , 2002).
EXI)eriment II: fixed ratio pecking
It is we ll established that pigeo ns can be trained to repeatedly peck at a disk when grain rewa rd is only given after a fixed number of responses (Domjan, 1993) . One cou ld expect that in an effort to maintain a high in gestion rate, pi geo ns mi ght peck at hi gher speed as the number of responses lead in g to rewa rd is progressively increased. This experiment exami ned whether increasing respo nse demands wou ld actua lly lead to shorter interva ls between success ive disk-pecks. Fig. 2 . Experiment II , Co nditi on in g appa ra tu s, schematic, with a piezoceramic pecking disk, a sma ll reeding bowl , barriers, an automa tic grai n dispenser and an inrrared photoelect ri c gate. Th e ga te was used in later experiments (see text).
1. Method
Six new pigeons were used. N o neck a nd head ma rkers were affixed onto these pigeo ns. The experimenta l cha mber was widened to 30 cm. A 20 mm diameter peckin g disk was cemented o nto a 15 mm diameter piezoceramic element mounted on a 6 x 15 x 0. 5 cm iron sla b placed at the head end of the cage. The pecking disk surface lay 10 mm above t he cage floor leve l. The peck-impact signa ls were a mplified a nd fed into a n ana log ue to digital interface of a home co mpu te r. A small feeding bowl was glued onto to the iron slab 6 cm sidewa rd s from , a nd level with the pecking disk. A so leno id ope rated food dispenser located o utsid e of the cage delivered 2-4 grain s of millet into it through a tube. A small 2 W bulb in stalled 20 cm a bove the disk-bowl arra ngement se rved as a ho use light (Fig. 2) . The co mputer was programmed so as to control a nd record the co urse of the sess ions (X ia et aI. , 199 1). The twice daily (mo rnin g a nd evenin g) sess ion s lasted about 30 min each.
The pigeons were first rewa rd ed by the experimente r fo r approaching th e disk and subseq uentl y for pecking it. Then every peck to the disk led to a n automatically delivered gra in rewa rd. When the pigeons had com pl eted two sess ions lasting abo ut 25 min und er this co nditi on the reinforcement schedu le was modified so that on ly every second peck onto the key was rewarded. A reward thus followed whenever a n interpeck interval between two co nsecutive disk co ntacts had been registered. The number of interpeck interva ls required before reward delivery was afte rwa rds successively increased eve ry four sessio ns to 2, 5, 10, 20 , 50, 100, 200, a nd 300 inter-peck intervals per reward. These schedules were thus far eq ui va lent to fixed ratio (FR n) schedules (Oomjan, 1993) . However, deviating from these, if a ny inte rpeck in terva l exceeded 3 s there was a 10 s time-out penalty during which the ho uselight was extinguished , no rewards were avai lable a nd furthermore the interpeck interva l co un ter determining the delivery of the next reward was reset to O. The durations of a ll interpeck intervals produced during the two last session s at each sched ul e value were sto red for later ana lysis. The birds were videotaped during every seco nd sessio n.
Results
At the beginning, the pi geons adapted quickly to the inc reasi ng schedul e demands. One to two sessio ns und er each newly instituted sched ul e sufficed to induce regular pecking with no more than 5% of a ll interpeck in terva ls longer tha n 3 s. However, as the hi gher response ratios were introduced o ne pigeon ceased to peck a ltogether when the 100 intervals sched ule came into operation , two when the 200 interva ls sched ule was in stituted a nd another two when the 300 in terva ls sched ule beco me operative. Only one pigeon continued to peck with the 300 intervals sched ul e. This reflects th e effect of the so-called ratio strai n (Oo mj a n, 1993) that presumably operates towards preventin g foraging pigeons from incu rrin g a too large effo rt for a too small return . Nevertheless, the terminal ratios achieved by our pigeons fell well short of those th at pi geons have been reported to cope with in the reinfo rcem ent sc hedule literature (Ferster and Skinner, 1957) . However, in the relevant studi es th e pi geons were kept much hun gri er, received large r rewa rd s and were not penali zed for longe r brea ks of peckin g. Fig. 3 shows th at under the initial o ne in terpeck-interval per rewa rd co nditi o n each pi geo n exhibited individua lly typical mean interpeck interva ls rangin g from 255 to 352 ms (average 32 1 ms). The fi gure a lso shows that as the rati o was in creased to 2 intervals per rewa rd the average interpeck intervals decreased in duration from an average 321 ms to a average 292 ms (I. -test, P < 0.05). This shorter duration was retained wi th th e rati o of fi ve interva ls per rewa rd but after th at th e interval durati o ns rose as the rati o was increased to 50 a nd beyo nd . With the ratio of 50 the mean interpeck intervals wa s a lready tend entially lon ge r over th ose shown und er the initial one interval pe r reward ratio (mean 340 ms, P < 0.06). This was mainl y becau se occasional ma rkedl y longe r th an usua l interpeck intervals beca me more frequent at the high er ratios. The video recordin gs indica ted th at th ese longe r intervals represented definite interruption s of seri al pecking. However ca used (Zeiler, 1977) , th ese pauses a ppea red to serve a vigil ance fun cti o n ince while they lasted th e pigeons took up a relatively upri ght posture and often showed head-cannin g movements (cf. Hart and Lendrem, 1984) . 
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It is well esta blished that hi gher FR ratios lead to so-ca ll ed post-rein fo rcement respo ndin g pa uses (Ferster and Skinner, 1957; Felton and Lyon, 1966) . To check whether such an initial pa usin g and wheth er a hypothetical fin al slowin g due to ex ha ust ion might co ntribute to th e a bove menti oned lo nger mea n interva ls we exa mined whether th e first fi ve interva ls, and sepa rately th e last fi ve interva ls of th e pecking runs were longe r th an the overa ll mea n interva ls bu t thi s was not found to be the case. Note tha t th e reinforcement schedule th at was used included a lo nge r th an 3 pa use penalization element and thi s mi ght have suppressed the emerge nce of any extended postreward pa uses. The findin g th at even prolonged bo uts of pecking did not elicit any outwa rdl y o bvious signs of ex hausti on agrees with fi ndin gs reported by H6rster et al. (2002) . These latte r authors, incidentally, also reported that pecking te nded to be sli ghtly bu t significa ntly slowe r in the a ftern oo n th an in the mornin g. Thi co uld be co nfirmed using the present data. On average, the aftern oo n mea n intervals were sli ghtl y (6 ms) but neverth eless significantly lon ge r th an mornin g mea n interva ls (I-test, P < 0.05).
Experiment III: shortened pecking
Since imple fi xed ratio conditi oning had not led to a co nsistent sho rtening of the in terpeck intervals it was now attempted to achieve such an effect wi th a mo re exacting co ndi tionin g procedure th at involved a n explicitly differenti al reinforcement of shorter inter-response tim es.
. Mel /lOci
Si x new pi geo ns were used . The sa me apparatu s as before was used. Da il y sessions lasted about 20 min each. The pigeo ns were pre-trained in the same way described in th e previous section . When their peckin g performance had sta bilized at the o ne rewa rd per two consecutive pecks (FR2 sch edule) th e interpeck intervals of 1000 pecks (10 sess ions a 100 pecks) were reco rded as a baselin e fo r each pigeon . During the following sessions th e pi geo ns were onl y grain rewarded 'when the in ter- vals between the two co nsecuti ve key pecks were at least 10% shorter than their individu a l mean baseline interva ls. Intervals lon ger than these threshold duratio ns were penalized with a timeo ut period lasting 10 s. That is, a differential reinforcement of sho rt inter-respo nse times was enforced (JRT < t schedule; Zeiler, 1977) . When the individu a l pigeons produced 75% shorte r than cr ite ri o n inte rva ls within each of 10 success ive sess io ns of 100 pecks the mean durati o n of these 1000 inte r-peck inte rva ls was set as threshold for the next ro und of sess io ns. Each pigeon was videotaped durin g a t least o ne session both under the base line condition and under each of the subsequent speed in g-up training rounds.
Results
The mean interpeck interva ls durin g the baseline co nditi o n varied individu a ll y between 267 a nd 368 ms, average 3 18 ms (Fig. 4) . The pigeon sta rting fro m the shortest baseline mea n inte rval did not achieve the 75% shorte r inte rval leve l in a ny of 12 sess io ns of the first reduction training ro und. One pi geo n did so during its seventh sessio n, three pigeons during their second or third sess io n a nd o ne pigeon did so in its very first sess ion . Four of these latter five pigeons progressed up to a third ro und of interval reduction training and one even up to a fourth round. The final mean in terva ls achieved by the six pigeons ranged between 202 and 240 l11S (average 22 1 ms).
The reductio ns of interpeck in terva l durations achieved by the various pigeons ra nged between 10 and 39% (average 29%). A t-test showed that the overall interpeck interva l red ucti o n achieved was significa nt at the P < 0.05 level. This result ge ne rally agrees with the findings of earlier stud ies empl oying TRT < t sched ules (Ze iler, 1977) .
Twenty baseline co nditi o n pecks and 20 final ro und pecks of o ne typical pigeon (# 642) were a na lysed frame by frame from the videotapes. The res ults o f this a nalysis a re summ ar ized in Fig. 5 . They co nfirm that the pigeon managed to conside rab ly shorten the inter-peck interva ls, the mean duratio n of the pecks sam pled dimini shin g from 326 to 204 ms. This red uctio n was ma inl y due to a shortening of the withdrawal phase duration and a reduction of pause durations while the approach phase was on ly sli ghtl y abbreviated. The time reduction was achi eved through a sho rtenin g of the overall beak tip path from 86 to 27 mm. The actua l movement velocities somewhat paradoxicall y decreased from 42 to 23 cm/s. A less deta il ed examin ation of th e video recordings of the other pigeons showed that they too had achieved the sho rtenin g of t he interpeck in te rvals by ma rked ly decreasing the path length of their pecks, that is by keeping their body bowed and their heads closer to the g ro und. Thus, although red ucing the interpeck interva l durations as required by the schedule, the pigeons did not manage to retain the velocities shown under ba elin e co nditions. The new peck paths were presumably too short to achieve the req uI site h e~d accelerations. T hi s indi cates t hat t he p igeo ns were respond in g to t he IRT < t schedule demands by producing pecks that fro m their kinematics were more simil a r to seria l pecks than to single pecks described in Expe rim ent 1.
Experiment IV: approach SIJeed-up
A lth ough the previous expe rim ent had ac hieved a cond itio ned sho rtening o f the interpeck interva ls it had fa il ed to yield any major velocity speed-up of the peck motio ns. In fact, rather the reverse had happened. The present expe riment in vo lved a n attempt to obtain a true motion velocity increase specifically affecti ng th e a pproach phase of pecking.
1. Mellwel
Seven new pigeons were trained. The apparat us used was the same as before except that a n infrared photoelectric gate spanning a 7.5 cm deep by 15 cm wide s urface ove r the peck ing disk and the reward bowl was mounted on t he support iron slab. The height of the gate ove r this platform was adjustab le and it yield ed a signa l when its virtual s urface was broken a nywhe re by the pigeon ' s beak. The birds were pre-trained to peck the di sk fo r a n a utomatic gra in reward afte r each diskpeck. The in fra red gate was then positioned 65 mm a bove the key. Adjustable barri ers made of dark plastic board placed in front of the gate and between the disk a nd the bowl ensured that the pigeo ns lifted their head and beak to an abovegate leve l before initiating pecks towa rd s the disk . The duration of the downward motion of each peck was deri ved from the in stant whe n the gate was broken until the in stant when t he im pact o n t he di sk was registered. N ote that pecking disk respo nded to the impact of the tip of the beak while the infra red-gate o nl y responded to the tra nsit of the shaft of the beak. T he veridica l length of the course over whic h the duration of the approach m ovement was measured was, therefore , closer to 60 111m instead of the nominal 65 mm. All the velocity estim ates given late r take thi s circul11stance in to account. 35 Daily sessio ns with each pigeon lasted until a 100 such intervals had been recorded. This took less th a n 15 min. The indi vid ua l mean of the app roach durations reco rd ed during 10 such sessio ns served as baseline. In the sessio ns that followed the pigeons on ly rece ived g ra in rewarded for app roach durations that were at least by 10% briefer than their baseline approach duration. D uratio ns lo nger than this crite ri o n where followed by a 10 s timeout penalty. When a pigeon produced 75'% rewarded peck ap proaches within each of ten co nsecuti ve sess io ns of 100 pecks each, the mean approach duration it had produced duri ng these 10 sess io ns was used as the new threshold duration for the its next sess io ns. T he last 1000 app roach durations und er each success ive threshold co nditi o n we re eva lu ated . This procedure continued until the indi vid ua l pigeon s fai led to reach t he 75% rewarded criterio n with a new threshold duration with in 20 sess ion s.
Results
The pigeo ns yielded mean approach base lin e durations of between 199 a nd 270 ms with an ave rage duration of 234 ms. They a ll managed to sho rten the app roach duration of their pecks. They did this max im a ll y ove r one (o ne pigeon), two (one pigeon), three (o ne pigeon), four (two pi geons) o r five (two pigeons) rounds of threshold red uction. After havin g achieved a given speed-up cr iteri o n a nd upon hav in g been switched to the next threshold red uction round , the pigeon s that succeeded first exhibited approach durations a ro und the prev iou s mean but by about the second to fo urth session they began to exhibit t he newly required shorte ned approach dura tion s. Overa ll they achieved final approach durations of a n average of 165 ms with the individua l means vary ing between 129 and 2 10 ms (F ig. 6). A l-test showed t hi s red ucti on to be significan t at the P < 0.01 level. These ·final approach durations we re sho rter than baseline by between 10 and 76% a nd o n ave rage by 49% . The pigeons thus succeeded to speed-up t he app roach peck in g movement from a n average ove ra ll ve locity of about 26 cm /s to one of about 36 cm/s. F ig. 6. Expe rime nt IV, Ave rage app roach dura ti o ns achieved in success ive ro un ds o f sho rtenin g co nd itio ning. Sy mbo ls, mea ns of seven indi vid ua l pigeons; th ick lin e: ave ra ge du rati o ns.
Experiment V: approach slow-down
The precedin g experim ent demo nstra ted th a t a true speedin g up o f the peck a pproach motio n co uld be co ndi tio ned . Th e present ex pe riment a imed a t conditio ning the reverse, a decrease of the a pproach velocity, th a t is a lengthe nin g of the a pproach d ura ti o ns. A mo re direct co nditi o nin g procedure th a n tha t used fo r the precedin g ex periments was tri ed o ut.
1. M ethod
F ive new pi geo ns were tra ined . Th e same a ppa ra tu s as a bove was empl oyed . T he pi geo ns were pre-trained as described befo re until eve ry diskpeck was a uto ma tically gra in rewa rded . Th e infra red gate was now pl aced 70 mm a bove t he key . During 10 da il y sessio ns, each of which lasted un til about 100 pecks had been iss ued, app rox ima tely 1000 peck approach duratio ns were reco rded fo r each pigeo n. F rom these we de ri ved individu a l mean baseline dura ti o ns. Ap proach dura ti o ns th a t were lo nge r by 10 (two pigeons), 15 , 25 a nd 30% (o ne pi geo n each) were the n calculated . In t he fo ll o win g sess io ns o nl y di sk-pecks preceded by a pproach dura ti o ns as lo ng o r lo nger th a n th e co rres po ndin g thres hold we re rewa rded with grain . Sho rter t ha n threshold approaches we re pena li zed by timeo uts. Th e experiment end ed when the pi geo ns completed 24 sessio ns.
Results
T he detailed co urse o f th e co nditi o nin g was fi rst exa mined usin g th e da ta o f two pi geo ns (Fig . 7) .
Pigeo n # 336 needed a mea n 254 ms fo r the a pproach movement fro m the gate to the key durin g th e befo re-conditi o nin g baselin e phase. £t was then o nl y rewa rd ed fo r a pproaches as lo ng o r lo nger th a n the calcul a ted t hresho ld o f 279 ms . The mea n a pproach dura ti o n inc reased to 32 1 ms durin g the fi rst sess ion . The mean duratio n co rresponding to all 24 sessio ns, each lasting un t il a bout 100 pecks had been iss ued , was 370 ms. T hi s enta il ed a n a pproach dura ti o n in crease by 46%, well a bove th e imposed thresho ld dura ti on. T he pro po rti o n o f longer t ha n thresho ld approaches was close to 50% durin g the fi rst two bl ocks o f sess io ns but subsequentl y it increased to a bo ut 85% (mea n o f a ll 24 sessio ns was 8 1 %).
Even tho ugh pigeo n # 337 sta rted with th e sa me mea n 254 ms baseline a pproach duratio n as the prev io us bi rd a nd was imposed with the same 10% inc reased thres ho ld du rati o n o f 279 ms, it yield ed rela tively sho rter ap proach d uratio ns a nd thu s o bta ined a lower 55% rate of reward s. N evert he- • [00 less, th e mea n approach durat ions a lways exceeded the threshold duration. The mean approach duration across all sessions was 3 16 ms an d thus by 24% longe r than the mean baseline duration.
The baseline approach ph ase duration ra nged between 254 a nd 3 19 ms for the various pigeons and averaged 283 ms. Over the 24 co nditi o nin g sess ion s all pi geo ns increased their individual mean app roach durations to between 316 ms and 374 ms with an average of 354 ms. This involved conditio ned increases ranging between 18 and 46(% with an average duration increase of 26% (Fig. 8) . The video-reco rdin gs indicated that the different birds used so mew hat different strategies to achieve the slow-downs. A more frequent second midway stop, a length enin g of the sto ps and an actua l redu ction in movement speeds were involved. The ove rall average approach motion ve locities calcul ated on th e basis of an actua l 65 mm beak-tip path was in any case red uced fro m an ave rage 23 cm/s before cond ition in g to an average 18 cm/s after co ndi tionin g. It must be rema rked that the two pigeons which had been set the proportionally hi ghest thres hold s demanding duration increases by 25 and 30°/., did not manage to exceed these on a regular basis. They merely a,chi eved mea n dura tion increases of 18 and 23<10 and accord in gly only received sporadic reward s fo r their peckin g effo rts. The all -at-o nce method used in this experim ent (it represented an attem pt to abbrev iate the proceedings) was undoubted ly 37 suboptima l compa red with the more gradua l stepby-step co nditi oning used in earlier experiments. Neve rth eless, the mean increase in duration was signifi ca nt (H est, P < 0.05). Using a different conditioning procedure the next expe rim ent will demonstrate that pigeons can achieve a more pronounced lengthening of the approach phase.
7. Experiment VI: approach interruption T he pu rpose of the fi nal experiment was to find out whether or not the approach phase of pecks was vi suall y ballisti c. Lt investigated wh ether the pigeo ns co uld be taught to interr upt a peck approach once it had already sta rted and if so, up to which stage of the peck approach pha e they co uld still do so .
1. Method
Fiftee n naive pigeons were trained. The apparatus was the ame a befo re but a red an d a green light emittin g diod e were centrall y ce mented 5 mm apart onto the pecking disk. The birds were pre-trained as befo re to peck the now red diode-lit disk. Then they were trained to continue pecking the red li t disk but to withh old from disk contacts when the disk was green di ode lit. We first describe the procedure as it applied to a first gro up of eight pigeons. Either the red and green li ght were on during quasi-randomly a lternating 3 s periods with in-between interva ls lastin g 5 s when the di sk was dark and deactivated. Pecks upo n the onse t of th e red light peri ods were gra in rewa rded. Pecks upon the onset of the green li ght periods we re pena li zed by 5 s timeouts. When the pigeons had lea rned this go/ no-go discrimination task and iss ued not less than 80% of all their pecks at red-lit disk the procedure changed . All trials sta rted with the red diode being li t. In 70% of the tri als the red diode stayed on unti l the pigeo ns pecked a nd we re rewarded. During a 30% rand omly se lected trials the red di ode was sw itched off a nd th e green diod e ca me o n midway durin g the peck app roach movement. The co lor change was triggered by the pi geo ns' breaking of the infra red gate set at 70 mm above the pecking disk. If the pigeons succeeded to interrupt their peck they avoided the time-out penalty consequent on green disk contacts . After the pigeons reachieved the 80% correct pecks criterion during six consecutive sessions of 100 trials each, the gate then was lowered to 60 mm and the red-go, green-stop condition re-instituted until the pigeons re-achieved the 80% correct criterion over three consecutive sessions of 100 trials each. Afterwards the gate was lowered to 50 mm and the red -green condition run again until criterion and so on successively for 40, 35, 30, 25, and 20 mm gate heights above the pecking disk. This implied that in the corresponding sessions and trials the green stop light was turned on at increasingly later instants of the peck downward motion. The procedure served to assess the stage of the approach phase up to which the pigeons could sti ll abort the pecking motion.
The second group of seven pigeons were treated in exactly the same way except that they experienced two interspersed sessions of 100 trials with the gate positioned at 45 mm height under red light only condition while the gate was sti ll otherwise set at a 70 mm height and before they were submitted to the green-interruption training. Single sessions of this same type were subsequently interspersed after training with each of the eight lower gate heights had been completed. These sessions served to assess the peck approach durations under a standardized condition throughout the experiment.
Results
None of the animals ever interrupted their pecks when the disk remained lit red throughout the trial (0% peck interruptions). All animals, however, interrupted at least a proportion of their pecks on trials where the disk illumination switched to green. The proportion of correct stops depended at which stage the interruption signal was presented, that is the height at which the gate was positioned (Fig. 9) . When the stop signal occurred at a gate-disk distance of 70 mm the percent of correct interruptions varied between 74 and 99% with an average of 89%. At a height of 60 mm the correct rate decreased to between 74 and 96%, average 85% and so on until at the lowest 20 mm gate position only between I and 22%, average 8% of the stop signals led to peck abortions (Table I) . As the average number of correct approach interruptions at the final gate height ·U 20 mm dropped to less than 10% it seemed possible that the green diode light could have lost some of its conditioned interruption signalling function. Therefore, ten pigeons were re-exposed to a 45 mm gate height, green-stop condition. They indeed only yielded an average of 38% interruptions but after two or at most three retraining sessions they achieved an average 64% interruptions, a level that was higher than the original combined average of 56% at the 50 and 40 mm gate heights. Although the pigeons never interrupted their pecks during the trials when the pecking disk remained red throughout, they nevertheless modified their pecking action under this condition. Fig. 9 also shows the average approach durations (interval between gate and disk signals) exhibited by the second group of seven pigeons during the interspersed red-only sessions with the gate positioned 45 mm above the disk. It can be seen that during the baseline no green-stop signal phase of the experiment the pigeons exhibited mean durations of 73 ms (ranging between 59 and 91 ms) but that after the stop training came into operation they lengthened these approach durations to an average 194 ms (ranging between 153 and 252 ms) , without showing any regard to the gate height that had been in operation during the immediately preceding sessions. In other words, as the interruption training with the stop signal came into force the pigeons had switched from an average velocity of about 55 cm/s to a slower one of about 21 cm/s, these estimates being again based on the factual path length of about 40 mm instead of the nominal 45 mm (see earlier under Experiment IV). This speed reduction measured during the end phase of pecks presumably gave the pigeons more time to abort the approach movement should the stop signal light up . Despite a considerable inter-individ ual variability, the video recordings confirmed a marked reduction in the overall approach speed against the baseline condition. This was partly achieved by a more frequent insertion of a second stop late in the downward motion but not through any marked prolongation of the movement stops. The remainder of the overall slow-down , however, was due to 39 lower head movement velocities. The pecks connected with the approach interruption training generally took the same form as the slower single pecks with two midway stops described in Experiment I. Four pigeons in fact did not fully interrupt the approach motions but managed to avoid triggering the pecking-disk signal by just touching it softly (two pigeons) or by redirecting the motion past the disk to hit the base-plate (two pigeons). The remaining II pigeons did actually arrest the approach movement in mid-co urse (except perhaps at the lowest gate position) by adopting rather idiosyncratic movement courses.
General discussion
The approach phase of pecks directed at single grains or at a heap of grains varied considerably between and even within each of the two conditions. Although we could grossly distinguish the kinematics of single pecks directed at single grains and serial pecks directed at grains in the heap, the details of the path and speed of the various points along the neck, head , and bill were virtually never the same from one peck to the next. Notice that this was so even though we made an effort to standardize the contexts in which the pecks were issued. Such invariable contexts are unusual in nature, where the location, shape, consistence, etc. of food morsels th at domestic pigeons consume are highly diverse (Haag, 1991) . Indeed, in a study aimed at finding out how well adapted to deal with an experimentally construed diversity of feeding situations Siemann and Delius (1992) identified a considerable variety of feeding peck styles. Under the conditions that we examined in this study we found it practical to distingui sh two types of pecking, single and serial that were connected with the pecking at single grains and the pecking of many grains. However, under more naturalistic conditions it is likely that a considerable proportion of pecks cannot be fairly adjudicated to either type because of being intermediate, or even being aberrant in their temporo-spatial, kinematic course. The morphological basis for the remarkable diversity of approach courses is of course the multiple articulation, complex l11USCU-lat ure a nd differentiated innervation of the pigeon 's neck (Baumel et aI. , 1979; Horster et aI. , 1990 ). Thus, even before being subjected to any explicit conditioning pigeons possess a wide repertoire of approach phase styles. This response variabi lity undoubted ly provides a more than ample behavioural substrate on which reinforcement can act selectively (Staddon , 1993) .
The attempt at modifying the speed of pecking motion by imposing a fixed ratio sched ule was not systematica lly effective. Even though the pigeons had the possibility of augmentin g the frequency of rewards through an abbreviation of the interpeckintervals they made on ly restricted use of this option. When between two and five consecutive inter-peck intervals per reward were demanded the mean duration of intervals were shortened compared against the one interval per reward baseline. But as more intervals per reward were required then the interpeck intervals increased again. The decreased interval duration at the intermediate ratios was principally due to the fact that the pigeons resorted to a seri a l pecking mode involving a reduced path from the upper fixation position to the key contact position. The lengtheni ng of the inter-peck durations with the higher ratios was main ly due to the occurrence of an increased number of occasional longer intervals. Interestingly, earlier a uthors (Felton and Lyon, 1966; Powell, 1968) could not find any systematic changes of interpeck intervals duration dependent on fixed ratio increases. However, they specially separated the long post-reinforcement pauses that arose at hi gher response-to-reward ratios. We in turn largely succeeded in suppressing longer than 3 s intervals through a differential penalization procedure.
Regardless, a direct inter-peck tim ing criterio n for differential reward and penalty deliveries (an IRT < t sched ule) adopted in Experiment III led to clearer results. As the criterion interval duration was successively reduced the interpeck interval decreased in a systematic and pronounced way as the criterion was successively lowered. But it was the case that the pigeons achi eved this by increasingly adopting a short path pecking action similar to that described for serial grain pecks. The birds had actually decreased rather than increased the approach movement speed, thus presum ably avoidi ng a ny additio na l muscular effort. When the procedure was modified in Experiment IV so that the beaks' transit times between a photoelectric gate and the pecking disk were measured and true approach speed increases cou ld be differentially reinforced then the pigeons did accelerate their peck movements considerably . T he pigeons, with some individu al variation, were found capable of increasing the average baseline head approach velocity of about 26 cm/s to an average velocity of about 36 cm/s. Th is no doubt invo lved a n increased contraction effort by supin ato r muscles for the attain ment of a higher peak velocity but a lso an increased effort by antago nist elevator muscles to prevent a too forceful, presumably aversive contact with the pecking disk (cf. Ski nner, 1960) . T his indicates that normal di sk-pecks are performed with an approach ve locity that is markedly short of the maximum speed indicating that muscular effo rt or strain is likely to be a factor that moderates pecking movement velocities. Indeed , it is relevant to ask why pigeons peck for food as fast as they do. T he functional answer probably lies in the fact that as highly socia l feeders they have to normally compete for food resources with flock companions a nd this puts a special premium on speed (Murton et a I. , 1972) .
To complete the picture on the cond iti onab ili ty of the peck approach speed Experiment V was designed to achieve a slowing down. Since we expected this to be a n easier task than conditionin g a speeding-up and we were intent on abbrev iating procedures, a rather high duration criterion was tried with some of the subjects. T hough in retrospect these higher t hreshold durations were und o ubtedly too steep to be fu ll y effective, all the pigeons lengthened the approach phase durations as compared with the pre-conditioning baseline. The mean approach speeds were reduced by from abo ut 23 to about 18 cm/s. In Experim ent VI we were successful in cond itioning a more extreme form of speed reduction, including even a complete in terruption of the approach movement. T he pigeon 's abi lity to learn to obey a visual stop signal during essentially a ll stages of the approach movement, a lth ough with decreasing efficiency, contradicts Goodale (1983) suggestion that the pecks of pigeons were visually ballistic (i.e. not controlled by visual feedback) towards the end phase of that movement. The pigeons achieved this by reducing their peck velocity to almost one third of the baseline speed thus prolonging the time in which they could react to the stop signal and arrest their movement. Note that the pigeons had already adopted this successful slow-up strategy while learning the basic go/no-go discrimination. It seems that that this first task had already caused them to switch to a particularly slow style of single peck. Note that the present results support Ostheim (1997a) ; see also Ostheim et aI. , 2002) finding that pigeons do not fully close their eyelids during the final phase of the peck approach phase but in fact do only half-close them to a slit. This brings about a decrease of the effective pupil size and th us an increased depth of focu s. Indeed, Ostheim et al. (1997) demonstrated that the pigeons remained visually responsive during the slit-eyed stage in that an unexpected brightening up of a pecking disk light source during this phase could induce an approach slowup and even an approach break-off, despite of the fact that in this case the pigeons were otherwise differentially reinforced for maintaining a high velocity shortly before key contact (see also Ostheim , J997b).
Taken together with results of several earlier studies, the present results have demonstrated a considerable diversity and adaptability of the pecking in varying context conditions. Approach speed is another parameter of pecking now shown to be operantly controllable. Since across the various experiments we succeeded in training both speed-ups and slow-downs through the institution of suitably opposing reward contingencies, it seems virtually certain that the velocity modifications obtained can not be ascribed to some fortuitous drift-over-time effects. It is worth noting that we are likely to be still underestimating the incisiveness of instrumental conditioning in creatirrg and maintaining peck variability. Here we rewarded behavioural modifications with both an appreciable temporal lag and a si zeable spatial shift. Under more natural conditions peck variants are usually reinforced on-the-spot by the 41 feedback corresponding to grain or no grain pickup (Siemann and DeJius, 1992) . The uniformity of pecking actions stressed in some older studies probably relates to the use of very standardized test situations in which the pigeons may have tended to converge on the locally least effortful and still effective style of pecking. But there can be no doubt that even experimentally naive pigeons already possess a wide repertoire of pecking patterns variants. Though the present study and most other studies have concentrated on the patterning of both appetitive and consumatory forage pecking it should not to be forgotten that, as already mentioned in Section I, pecking-like motions are used by pigeons in a number of situations other than foraging . Since these other kinds of pecking must necessarily share at least in part the same muscular-neural production mechanisms it seems likely that pigeons may also be able to import features from these response patterns into the foraging context when experimental or other unusual conditions require it. Such a requisitioning of variant patterns out of the pecking repertoire can apparently occur as a result of several, not necessarily mutually exclusive mechanisms : short term choice processes, more extended classical conditioning or longer drawn instrumental conditioning. Adult pigeons have in any case been shown able to adapt their pecking to modified foraging conditions in a nearly immediate manner but also in more protracted ways (Siemann and Delius, 1992) .
That the pigeon 's pecking repertoire is partly shaped by past experiences is of course unquestionable but to what degree the repertoire builds up on, or is constrained by genetically predetermined sensory-motor connectivities is still a completely open question (c.f. Leighton et aI. , 2001) . Neurobiological studies have in any case shown that though small brained pigeons still possess a sufficiently complex neural machinery to give them command over a many-sided and adaptable pecking behaviour (see for example : Schall et ai. , 1986; Arends and Zeigler, 1989; Dubbledam, 1998) . Indeed, a gross estimate based on a metabolic brain marking study indicates that pecking may involve the activation of more than a million neurones (Delius et aI. , 2002) . A neural network of this kind of dimension can be as-
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suredly expected to be capable of a highly sophisticated behavioural perfol'm a nce, including much response mallea bility. Nevertheless, the complexity of this circuitry is bound to be considerably less than that controllin g the reaching and grasping motion s of the primate a rm and ha nd (Jeannerod , 1997) ,
